We’ve already reduced global
polio cases by 99.9%
Now let’s drop
that number
down to
zero

JUMP FO

R POLIO

When: June 3rd, 2018
Where: Skydive Charlevoix
Who: 20 dedicated Rotarians

How: Our jumpers are each raising at least $1,000 to end polio!
In 1979 Rotary committed to help eradicate the global scourge of
polio. Since then, Rotarians around the globe have helped immunize
more than 2.5 billion children against polio in more
than 122 countries. Now, the disease is on the
cusp of extinction, with only a handful of
isolated, difficult cases remaining.
Several loud proud northern
Michigan clubs have organized
to Jump for Polio. This skydiving
fund raiser will raise at least
$20,000 to stamp out polio.

Will You Jump for Polio?
Unless we eradicate polio, within 10 years
we could see up to 200,000
new cases worldwide each year.
Polio is spread person to person, and
through contaminated water. It can attack
the nervous system, and in some instances,
lead to paralysis. Although there is no cure, there
is a safe and effective vaccine. Unless
The Gates Foundation
we reach every child with the vaccine, no
Matchs All Rotary
child anywhere is safe. Visit endpolio.org
Funds Raised to
to learn more today.

Combat Polio 2 for 1

Jumpers: When you commit to jump
with us and raise $1,000 from your friends, family, colleagues and
community, you’re joining a global movement. (Plus you get a shirt.) Never
raised money before? Not a problem, we’ll help you along the way. Speak
with your club rep to learn more.

“The world’s progress in fighting
Polio might be one of the bestkept secrets in global health.”

Donors: Your jumper needs
your help! They have boldly
committed to raise at least
- Bill Gates, Co-Founder, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
$1,000, but they can’t do it
without you. Please give generously
today to support yoru jumper.

Thank You For
Your Support!

